
Parish Office (253) 631-1940
Faith Formation (253) 631-6175

13055 SE 192nd Street Renton, WA 98058
www.ststephenslife.com

                   See a listing of Parish Staff on the back inside

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 PM *
Sunday 8:30,11:00 AM *
Reconciliation: Friday at 9:15 AM & Saturday: 3:00-4:00 PM
or by Appointment (Call Main Office)
Eucharistic Adoration  See Calendar pg 2
*Requires registration. See page 2

Third Sunday of Advent
December 13, 2020

 



                           Rejoice always.
                           Pray without ceasing.

                      In all circumstances give thanks,
for this is the will of God for you in Christ Jesus.

Rejoice always? Am I rejoicing always? How is that possible, especially during a time of trials? Our Lord, the inspirer of Holy
Scripture, knows how it is possible. “All things are possible,” according to Scripture. "All things are possible," but only by the grace of
God, not by my sheer effort or skill.
 Often, when confronted with Gospel ideals, we turn to ourselves to fulfill the commandments, rather than God. Perhaps that's
a main point. We can't do it on our own. We must turn to God in order to fulfill what He is asking. The dependence necessary to fulfill
His commands has several essential advantages.
 To rely on God automatically creates a deepening of relationship with God, which is the main point of religion, of life, of exist-
ence. So, confronting a situation where I feel my inability is a glorious thing. It forces me to turn to God and ask for help. Rejoicing un-
der trial is one of those situations. How can I rejoice in something that is painful? Only by the grace of God.
 To rely on God also opens the channel of my soul whereby God can illuminate me as to how this otherwise unpleasant situa-
tion can be a blessing. Take COVID as an example. So many sufferings have come of this; illness, isolation, and economic hardships,
to name a few.
 An illness that so far mankind has struggled and failed to arrest, reminds us that we are not in charge. We are NOT masters
of the universe. With pride being the one thing that can keep us out of heaven, humility is available through this crisis.
 Isolation is difficult for social beings, and yet, solitude has always been the breeding ground of saints. Often, before a radical
apostolic venture, as in the life of St. Francis, or Dominic, or Ignatius, or Benedict, etc., there is a time of solitude and transformation
through an intimate connection with God. Have you found that yet? We are called to be a race of saints. Perhaps this is our best
chance.
 Economic hardships can cause detachment from possessions and security. It can also cause fraternal charity as we open up
to greater concern for our neighbors who are struggling simply to eat. Economic despair is also an opportunity to remember who ulti-
mately is in charge and who calls us to meditate on the ravens and the lilies of the field. God, our Shepherd, has promised to always
provide for us. Do we trust Him?
 "Rejoice always”? Let's pray for that grace during this Advent Season. It's possible with God's help. Let us even pray con-
stantly for this grace, thereby fulfilling the second admonition of St. Paul in this reading. Doing so also fills us with a spirit of gratitude
that will carry us through these storms. A reading from St. Ambrose may help at this point:

Take firm hold of the rudder of faith so that the severe storms of this world cannot disturb you. The sea is mighty and vast, but
do not be afraid, for as Scripture says: he has founded it upon the seas and established it upon the waters.

The Church of the Lord is built upon the rock of the apostles among so many dangers in the world; it therefore remains un-
moved. The Church's foundation is unshakeable and firm against the assaults of the raging sea. Waves lash at the Church but
do not shatter it. Although the elements of this world constantly beat upon the Church with crashing sounds, the Church pos-
sesses the safest harbor of salvation for all in distress.

Although the Church is tossed about on the sea, it rides easily on rivers, especially those rivers that Scripture speaks of: The
rivers have lifted up their voice. These are the rivers flowing from the heart of the man who is given drink by Christ and who re-
ceives from the Spirit of God. When these rivers overflow with the grace of the Spirit, they lift up their voice.

There is also a stream which flows down on God's saints like a torrent. There is also a rushing river giving joy to the heart that
is at peace and makes for peace. Whoever has received from the fullness of this river, like John the Evangelist, like Peter and
Paul, lifts up his voice.

Let us lift up our voices in praise and rejoicing even when we don't know why; let us trust Him to fill us with that river of life-giving
grace to give "joy to the heart." Then we will fulfill Paul's admonition to the Thessalonians.

Words from Fr. Ed



Celebrate

Christmas
Online or
In Person!

3:00 and 5:00 PM

9:00 and 11:00 AM

For Facebook Live and Youtube Live links visit
https://ststephenslife.com/holy-mass-live-stream

Reserved seating is required to attend in person.
To reserve seats for you and your family please visit
https://ststephenslife.com/christmas beginning
Thursday, December 17th at 7:00 PM.  A Flocknote notice for sign-ups will also happen at that time.

We anticipate the reservations to be filled quickly.

3:00*, 5:00*, 7:00 PM  and Midnight

9:00 AM* and 11:00 AM*
*Will be live-streamed with additional seating in hall.

In order to facilitate attendance for as many as possible, our "Underground Church" will be open in
the parish hall on Christmas Eve for the 3:00 and 5:00 PM Masses, and on Christmas Day at 9:00 and 11:00

AM.  The livestream feed of the upstairs liturgy will be presented ion a large screen in the hall.
Communion will be brought to the community downstairs.

Reservations for the "Underground Church" are also required and will be available as above.

Note: Due to the current covid-19 pandemic, we observe required safety precautions including social
distancing, limitations on room capacities  and the wearing of face masks.



Dec 14       Monday
10:00 – 11:45a       Food Bank  (Drive by only)
6:30p - 7:15p Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
Dec 15              Tuesday
6:30p - 7:15p Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
Dec 16            Wednesday
4:00p – 5:45p        Food Bank (Drive by only)
6:30p - 7:15p Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
Dec 17               Thursday
10:00a - 10:55a Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
Dec 18                   Friday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
10:00 –11:45a       Food Bank  (Drive by only)
Dec 19                Saturday
8:30a - 9:15a Mass (Reservation Required) Live-streamed
9:30a - 9:45a Distribution of Holy Eucharist
5:00p - 6:00p Mass (Reservation Required)
Dec 120                Sunday
8:30a – 9:30a Mass (Reservation Required) - Note time change!
  (Live-streamed)
11:00 – 12:00p  Mass (Reservation Required)

New Open Hours
The church and chapel are now open daily during the following hours:

Monday - Friday 8 AM - 8 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 10 AM and 2 PM - 8 PM
Sunday 8 AM- 3 PM

Please be aware that masks are always required and the chapel is limit-
ed to 10 people at one time. Also, some areas may be closed or noisy
on occasion for maintenance work. Reminder: the parish phone is an-
swered from 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday.

Indoor Public Masses! We're so excited to offer indoor public
Masses on a limited basis at St. Stephen the Martyr! See the
Calendar Above for Mass Times.  Please subscribe to Floc-
knote (see this page) and watch ststephenslife.com for more de-
tails. Registration is mandatory as we are required to have a
record of all who attend our public Masses.

Please Register to Attend Mass in Person. Both weekend
Masses and weekday Mass registration are conducted via a sim-
ple new, online form. The new form will show the number of spac-
es available for each liturgy and allow you to select your preferred
Mass time. Registration will now be on a first come, first served
basis. Links to the new registration forms will be published in ad-
vance of their activation via Flocknote and the parish website at
https://ststephenslife.com/. Those without internet access can
register by calling Betty Mencke at 253-631-1940.

St. Stephen the Martyr is Opening
Our Church is open Saturday from 8:00 -10:00 am and 2:00 - 8:00 pm,
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm and Sunday 8:00 am - 3:00  pm.

We are gradually reopening our adoration program one hour at a time.
All this is being done with "best practices"; which means physical
distance/hand washing/face masks. We ARE able to provide the Sacra-
ments of Anointing, Confession and Holy Communion whenever possible.
Call the office at 253-631-1940 ext 100 for information on how to access
Sacraments.
Parish Offices are closed for now, but accepting phone calls 9:00 AM -
5:00 PM, Monday through Friday. We are available for you, so don't hesi-
tate to call! Staff are working from home most of the week, but will be
checking emails and phone calls left on their office phones. If you have
trouble reaching staff call the main office number and Betty will help you
to get in touch with that staff person. We love you, are praying for you and
miss you,  -  Fr Ed

Sunday Morning Mass Time Change!
Please note that  the early Mass moves back from 9:00 to 8:30 AM.

Do You Receive the
Weekly Parish Update?
Get the latest and most time-sensi-
tive news from St Stephens direct-
ly on your computer or phone!
Simply sign-up with Flocknote (see
below) and you’ll be in the know
with upcoming events, changes in
scheduling and other important
details. All parish Flocknote sub-
scribers  receive the St Stephens
Update!

Please Continue Your Financial Support
The suspension of public Masses will seriously impact our weekly collec-
tion. Like most parishes, 90% of our revenue comes from the generous
support of our faith community. This generosity supports the many minis-
tries of the church as well as maintenance of the building and grounds,
utilities, insurance, and payroll. Please remember our parish in your
prayers and by making your regular donation. You may donate through
the mail  or Consider signing up for electronic giving through the “Donate
Online” link on our parish website www.ststephenslife.com .

To Our Parish:  Budget  Actual        Difference
Last Weekend                 $17,339                  $16,557              -$782
Fiscal Year to Date              $601,029                $495,920          -$105,109

Parish Stewardship Giving November 28 & 29, 2020

Our Other Giving:
Maintenance Reserve      $165
Christian Social Action        $150

www.ststephenslife.com


Faith Formation Programs
IT’S TIME TO REGISTER FOR K-12 PROGRAMS!
Our new registration system is now available. Please register as
soon as you can!!  Instructions and forms are on our website at
https://ststephenslife.com/fall-2020-registration-children-and-teens.
Also, if you were registered for 2019-20 programs, we’ve sent you an
email with instructions. Programs are starting on a rolling basis begin-
ning with K-5 grade. Need assistance? Contact Maria at (253) 631-
6175, ext. 115, or email sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com. You can also text
Shannon or Debbie, if you have their cell phones.

Gabriel Project - PREPARES volunteers say thank you for the many donations supporting our Moms and families during
October, Pro-Life Month.  With babies 7 and 15 months need continues for size 4-5-6 diapers and pull-ups/training pants.  Do-
nations accepted by the food bank baskets.  To lend a helping hand, contact 253-653-6074 or Robertajorgensen@comcast.net

Mom Needs Laptop - Our newest Gabriel Mom who delivers on December 15 is in need of a laptop so she can finish online
classes to test in February to get her WA Healthcare provider license. If you can help please contact Kathleen Tansey at
psj1350@comcast.net.

Legislative Advocacy - Please continue asking that God’s will be done to protect our God-given Liberty, Human Life, Family,
Marriage, Parental Rights, and Religious Freedom and that Justice and Truth will prevail throughout our nation.
All are welcome to join our December Legislative Advocacy (virtual) meeting at 7:30pm Monday, December 14th.
Find meeting information and prayers for our nation at https://ststephenslife.com/legislative-advocacy

Grief Ministry - If you are grieving the death of a loved one, come find strength and compassion with the St. Stephen’s Virtual Grief Support
Meeting on Sunday, December 20th at 1:00pm.  Our topic will be "Depression / Getting the Help You Need."  For more information and to
register, please contact Sharon Rasmussen at srasmussen910@yahoo.com.  “Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.”  Isaiah
40:31

In today’s Gospel John the Baptist says, “I am the voice of one crying in the desert; make straight the way of the Lord.”  Let us
ask for the grace to help others to know the love of the Lord. Christmas is a time of love and gift giving…please give to the Socie-
ty of St. Vincent de Paul so that those who do not have clothes and food can share in the blessings of Christmas.

COVID-19 Impacting your Life? Has Covid-19 negatively impacted your life?  If you are a registered parishioner, we may be able to help
you!  Have you gotten behind on a utility bill, your rent, or have another financial need?  If so, call the parish office or email Darlene Simpson
at darsimpson@gmail.com to see if we can help. Non-Parishioners needing financial help should contact our St. Vincent de Paul HelpLine at
206-767-6449. If you need prayers, help with errands, or just want to talk with someone, please call the office at 253-631-1940 and talk to
Betty Mencke who can connect you with the appropriate person.  Remember We are Here for You!

Respect Life - Respect Life Ministry’s December (online) meeting is at 7:00pm Thursday, December 17th.  All are welcome!
https://ststephenslife.com/respect-life

Our baptism classes are currently on hold. Please contact Teresa Wright at sstm.baptism@gmail.com for an alternative
format.  She will send information on how to complete the classwork as well as forms to complete and documents you must
provide.  Once you have completed preparation your family will be put on our waiting list.  We regret that we cannot guarantee
when we will be able to schedule your child's baptism.  Thank you for your kind patience.

Are you a Baptized Catholic Who Has Never Received Confirmation?
Wouldn’t it be great to receive the Supernatural GIFTS
of the Holy Spirit through Confirmation?
Adult Confirmation Sessions Begin January 21st; 7:00-9:00 PM
in the Social Hall with safe social distancing and masks and/or by Zoom meeting.  Learn more about our Adult
Confirmation Program (adults over the age of 19 years) by calling or emailing, Anne Merlin, 253-631-1940, ext.
126, or at sstmassociate@gmail.com.

Parents: Please remember to
sign-up for Flocknote so you
can get program and parish
news, as well as emergency
updates! To sign up for Floc-
knote, go to the first page of
our website:
ststephenslife.com. See the
dark green section on the left
side of the page.

mailto:psj1350@comcast.net.
mailto:psj1350@comcast.net.


Flexible Food Bank Volunteer Needed!
Need a dedicated person or two co-leaders, willing to coordinate projects for the Food
Bank.  Volunteer hours will be flexible each week as needed;  5-10 hours, mostly week-
days between 9-6PM.    No prior experience needed, just a willing heart!   Volunteer(s)
will be trained by the Outreach Coordinator to coordinate and supervise other Volunteers
for projects for the Food Bank.  If you have questions or are interested contact Darlene
at darsimpson@gmail.com.

Food Bank Donations
Please Do Not Leave Perishable food, such as, milk and eggs, in the Narthex after
Mass.  Please bring perishables to the food bank during the open hours of Monday and
Friday; 10 am to 11:45 am and Wednesday afternoon from 4:00 pm to 5:45pm.

2020 Christmas Giving Trees Go Virtual!
Thank you in advance for your generous donations to our Virtual Christmas Giving Trees.  Rather than asking parishioners to take paper
tags during this time, we have created online donation lists for each organization that normally has a tree. Simply log on to the individual ad-
dress below, for the list of items requested:

List #1 is for Terrific Tuesday for the Homeless:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/220K2TM8J7MAA?ref_=wl_share

List #2 is for St. Stephen Housing:
https://www.myregistry.com/organization/st-stephen-housing-association-renton-wa/2626474/giftlist

List #3 is for Talbot Rehabilitation:
Talbot Rehab & Nursing Amazon Christmas wishes
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3MNAMN8GPH6U1?ref_=wl_share

List #4 is for Parishioners, especially children:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3PRPK03ZHUWDQ?ref_=wl_share

There may be one or more trees added next week.
For questions, please contact Darlene at darsimpson@gmail.com

Confessions During Advent
Prepare the way of the Lord in your heart by receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation during Advent. Regular confession times are Friday
morning after Mass and Saturdays starting at 3 PM. On Saturdays during Advent, two priests will be available to hear your confession -- one
in the Library and one behind a screen at the front of the church near Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Stewardship 2020
Every year at this time, we are asked to think about our stewardship of all the gifts that God provides. To affirm our commitment to the Lord
and this parish, you will be receiving a Stewardship card in the mail that I'd like everyone to fill out. The cards will also be available at the
check-in tables and an online form is linked on our Website homepage. Of course, your pledge is not binding, but only a measure of your
discernment which may change at any time. Many are facing harder times during the pandemic, so If you are more fortunate, please consid-
er pledging more generously. You can return this Stewardship of Treasure pledge card by mail, collection basket, or by pledging online.
Fr. Ed White
To make a pledge online please visit  https://www.ststephenslife.com/stewardship-of-treasure.

   Weekly Readings
December 17   Thursday of the Third Week of Advent
Gn 49:2, 8-10; Ps 72:1-4ab, 7-8, 17; Mt 1:1-17
December 18   Friday of the Third Week of Advent
Jer 23:5-8; Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19; Mt 1:18-25
December 19   Saturday of the Third Week of Advent
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab, 16-17; Lk 1:5-25
December 20   Fourth Sunday of Advent
2 Sm 7:1-5,8b-12,14a,16; Ps 89:2-5,27,29; Rom 16:25-27; Lk 1:26-38

December 13   Third Sunday of Advent
Is 61:1-2a, 10-11; Lk 1:46-50, 53-54; 1 Thes 5:16-24; Jn 1:6-8, 19-28
December 14   Memorial of St John of the Cross, Priest, Doctor of
the Church Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6, 7bc, 8-9; Mt 21:23-27
December 15   Tuesday of the Third Week of Advent
Zep 3:1-2, 9-13; Ps 34:2-3, 6-7, 17-19, 23; Mt 21:28-32
December 16   Wednesday of the Third Week of Advent
Is 45:6c-8, 18, 21c-25; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14; Lk 7:18b-23

mailto:darsimpson@gmail.com
mailto:darsimpson@gmail.com


New to St. Stephen’s? Welcome! Learn more about our vibrant community by visiting our web site at www.ststephenslife.com or emailing us at
WelcomeStStephens@gmail.com. Registration forms are online or may be obtained from the ushers and put in the collection basket or mailed in.
Parish Office Hours: Most weeks, Monday - Friday, 9 AM - Noon and 1-5 PM. Bulletin Notices: The article deadline is 12:00 PM on the Friday a
week before the weekend you wish it to appear (8 days in advance). Notices about parish events or items of interest to the parish are welcome, how-
ever posting cannot be guaranteed. Email notices to: ourbulletin@gmail.com.

Parish Information

Marriage: Couples seeking Marriage must contact the church 9 months before their wedding date. Some preparation and Parish Registration are
required before a date can be set. Contact Teresa Wright for details concerning marriage at (253) 631-6175, Ext. 120.
Annulments: (for those who are divorced): For compassionate and confidential answers to your questions and for help through the annulment
process, please contact our parish Tribunal Advocate, Veronica Smith-Casem, at vsmithcasem@gmail.com or 425-301-0356 .
Baptism: Preparation and Parish Registration are required for both Parents and Godparents/Sponsors. Baptisms are held monthly. Contact the Faith
Formation Office for details (253-631-6175).
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) For adults to become Catholic & be baptized. Contact Anne Merklin 253-631-1940 ext 126.
sstmassociate@gmail.com

Main Office Phone: TEL 253-631-1940 / FAX 425-255-2943
Pastor                    Fr. Edward G. White     To contact Fr. Ed please contact his assistant, Betty Mencke
Parochial Vicar   Fr. Dominic Chikankheni
Deacon    Dec. Carl Chilo   sstmdeaconcarlchilo@gmail.com
Deacon    Dec. Sonny  Ungco    sonny.ungco@gmail.com
Dir of Parish Operations  Tom Jones    sstm.tjones@gmail.com
Pastoral Associate   Anne Merklin  ext 126  sstmassociate@gmail.com
Pastoral Assistant for Outreach Darlene Simpson  ext 127  darsimpson@gmail.com
Office Manager/Pastor’s Assistant     Betty Mencke   ext 100  bettymencke@gmail.com
Liturgy Coordinator              Janet Denby-Stewart ext 102  sstm.liturgy@gmail.com
Pastoral Care              Marijean Heutmaker  ext 106    mariheutmaker@gmail.com
PA Administration/Bookkeeper Eric Miller   ext 101   sstmbookkeeping@gmail.com
Facilities & Parish Life Coordinator  Kim Anderson   ext.129   sstm.facilities@gmail.com
Director of Faith Formation              Shannon Battles                  ext 114     ststephenskids@gmail.com
Youth Ministry                             Debbie Blomquist                  ext 113  sstm.youth@gmail.com
Evangelization & Communications    Bill Swedberg                  etc 121  billswedberg@gmail.com
Baptism & Marriage   Teresa Wright     ext 120                  sstm.baptism@gmail.com
Preschool Director   Abbie Nelson ext 123 sstm.littlesaints@gmail.com
Faith Formation Support Coordinator  Maria Trejo       253-631-6175 (ext 115) sstm.yfmoffice@gmail.com
Child Care Nursery Liese Diachenko       StStephensChildCare@gmail.com.
St Stephen Housing Association                                              253-638-9798  office@ststephenhousing.org
SVDP Help-Line                                                                                 206-767-6449
Custodial Support   Brian Guenther, Soo Kim   briang.sstm@gmail.com

Rachel’s Corner: Hope and Healing After Abortion   Project Rachel is offering a new virtual healing program via ZOOM  in
response to the cancellation of regular healing retreats during the COVID 19 pandemic. If you are hurting from the results of an
abortion, come and find healing and God’s loving grace “My burden is lifted and my heart feels life in it again. My promise to God

is to never walk this road of brokenness again.”    -Testimonial     Call Julie 206-920-6413, JulieE@ccsww.org
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services          You are loved with an everlasting Love!

Praying For Sick
Marie Peacock Albers, Nela Pacleb, Irene Bauman, JoAnna Bailey, Jim Dougherty, Brian W. French, Lydia Franada, Chad Horky, Mary Byersdorf, Leila
Abada, Kelley Chazes, April Sedall, Nicole Paulsen, Shelby Talley, Christina Rafferty, Antonio San, Nicolas Nenita, San Nicolas, Rolf Ju, Emelita  Joyo-
sa, Leonora Bernabe, Roselyn Corpuz, James Vaccaro, Marlene Hill, Teresa Wright, Precilla Del Rosario, Yvonne (Dawn) Kunkle, Jesse Boyovich, Jan
Sykes, Phyllis Beaver, Joel Rivera, Julie Fernandez, Saksithan Hak, Lan Buck, Joshua Hecox,  Rose Herlya, Manny Gutierrez, JJ Conavad, Jim Steck-
ler, Cam-Tu Fulong, Ngan Nguyen, Adam Bynum, Xavier Mascaren, Ester Hansen, Jesusa Cadalina, Henry de Guzman, Nicomedes Rodriguez, Molly
Dinsmore, Baby Nyhla Wallace,   Angelina Rivera, Alexander, Charito Rubis Galindo, Diachenko, Adrian Abada, Art Condes, Leticia Dela Cruz Reyes,

Douk Ko, Thelma Varona, Nick Montecalvo, Joe Buss, Bernadette DeMarc

Serving in the Military
Major Patrick Warfel, Captain Philip Clay LT Luke Carpenter (deployed) Stephen Snelling, Jack Cullers US, Zenaida Roth, Sydney Munn,

Daniel Dobbs Japan
Deaths

Molly Douglas, Jerry Mayer, Amparo Lopez, Rodney Maxie
John McEnroe, Ely Castro, Marie Anderson, Mother of Carol Williams, Bill Pie’ Sr., Wayne Delahanty, Ben Castillo

To add names to the box. please e-mail  ourbulletin@gmail.com, or contact Betty Mencke,  253-631-1940.
To contact the Prayer Chain please see Teresa Wright, at 425-255 0301 or  teresa2pray@gmail.com

mailto:sstmassociate@gmail.com
mailto:sstmassociate@gmail.com
mailto:sstmdeaconcarlchilo@gmail.com
mailto:sstmassociate@gmail.com
mailto:sstm.liturgy@gmail.com
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Cell 206.393.0672
china@khouseagent.com

“We Always
Put Your

Interests First!” 1-800-626-3213
Diesel, Gas, Heating Oil, Lubricants,

Grease, Racing Gas, Truck Sales &

Dr. Jay Lee DVM
253-852-6330
M-F 8:30am-6:00pm
Sat 8:30am-3:00pm

10700 SE 208th St #204
Kent, WA 98031

Randy Clark, CPA
CPA since 1997 • Parishioner since 1998

253-234-5732
www.clarkaccounting.net

• Taxes • QuickBooks
• Small Business
• Estate Planning

713 Central Ave N - Kent, 98032
(253) 852-2620

www.marlattfuneralhome.com

Janet K. Huson
Attorney at Law

(253) 854-1511
Wills • Trusts • Probate

Elder Law • Guardianships
1314 S. Central, Suite 103 • Kent

"A PLACE TO FEED THE SOUL"

KIRKLAND 425.825.8222   KENT 253.520.0695
www.AlleluiaCatholicStore.Com

merry
maids

now hiring weekdays, no nights
Home Cleaning Service
253-833-6171

Orders to Go

The Landing:
425-228-6180

Family Mexican Restaurant

$7 OFF on
2 dinners & 2 drinks.

Limit one/table.
With this ad.

206-488-7077
lorihruby@johnlscott.com

Lori Hruby
Real Estate Broker

Parishioner

Gavin Relph
Broker |
Parishioner
253-223-2099

GavinAmericanClassicHo
3016 Benson Rd S.

Renton

425.251.8000

Dr. Daniel Chang, DDS

200 SW 41st St. Ste 200, Renton
www.EastValleyFamilyDentistry.com

Parishioner Discounts Available
Se Habla Español

Service and New Efficient Systems

www.fischerheating.com

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!
“Ask your neighbor!”
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

Paust Roofing Inc.
Scott Paust

General Manager

(253) 230-7065
scott.paustroofing@gmail.com

Cont. Reg# PAUSTRI825NN

253.285.1200 • live@reserveatauburn.com

Ask about our
Holiday Special!

Stylish and
Affordable
Senior Living!

*100,000 Satisfied Customers
206-783-4129
425-455-1310

“ The Plumber
People Recommend”

40 Years of Integrity and Skillwww.fischerplumbing.com

253-852-4746 l DrPhilHodge.com
19221 108th Ave SE Suite 4 l Renton

Top Dentist
Seattle Metropolitan Magazine

Philip N. Hodge, DDS, PS
Gentle Dentistry for

Fearful Patients

Digital Xrays
Sedation Dentistry

20% OFF for Parishioners

26019 104th Ave SE #103 • www.FlooringNMore.com

• Cabinets
• Counter Tops
• Hardwood Floors
• Tile & More
• Affordable Prices
253 277 8824

F l o  o  r i n g n M o r

For information
about
sending your child
to
St. Anthony School,

contact
Jill Eaton

SPECIAL $19.95* PEr Mo nTH + f r EE SHIPPIng
CALL To LL f r EE

*f Ir ST 3 Mo nTHS o nLy

Push Talk Help is on
the way!

Fr eed o m med Al er t
* No Contract * Free Equipment * Easy Installation
* Waterproof Necklace * USA Made & Monitored
* Maintain Your Independence & Peace-of-Mind

1-877-318-

Catholic Senior Special ~ Call
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